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Maximum Commitment
We are committed to bringing you the best
energy solution, both for today and into the
future. Our strategies are built around three key
influences: Affordability, Reliability and Efficiency.
They are inherent part of every project we
undertake, whether it’s Strategy Development
and Planning, Design and Implementation or
Data Management and Reporting.

Maximum Energy
Maximum Energy was established
in 2013, originally as an LED lighting
solutions company. However, we
soon realised there were many
segments of the energy market
that weren’t being serviced. There
was (and still is) a lot of confusion
surrounding the viability and
sustainability of various energy
platforms. By 2016, Maximum
Energy had transformed into a
holistic energy solutions provider,
partnering organisations like
McDonalds Australia in designing
and implementing effective ongoing
energy strategies.

We are passionate about creating
a sustainable future. By partnering
with companies, organisations and
governments we are helping to
reduce energy use. Our partners
benefit financially, but they’re also
being environmentally responsible
and contributing to a better, cleaner
Earth. It’s a positive (and powerful)
brand association.
Not only do we live and breathe
energy, we have energy – in the way
we work, in our delivery and in our
support. We don’t do things by
halves in attaining positive outcomes
for our clients.

Your partner in
energy strategy
for a sustainable
future.

Maximum Support

Our team includes:

Our products and services include:

Every project is a partnership. From
consultation to implementation, we
update and inform (with dedicated
personnel remaining points of
contact throughout the project). We
provide ongoing support to maintain
or reduce your energy consumption.

• Electrical Engineers

• Energy Strategy Management

• Project Managers

• Electricity Procurement

• Industry Experts and Consultants

• Solar PV Systems and Batteries

• Support Staff

• Demand Management

Our highly qualified team is dedicated
to delivering world’s best energy
solutions, drawn from a wealth of
experience in the Australian, Asian
and European markets. We have
the expertise to develop and
implement a wide range of energy
solutions, yet we’ve maintained our
ability to be responsive and flexible.

• Power Purchase Agreements
(PPA)
• Specialist Lighting
(Smart LED, Sports Lighting)
• Intelligent Street Lighting
for Smart Cities
• Smart Control Systems
• Heating, Ventilation,
Air Conditioning (HVAC)
• Operations and Maintenance

We design and implement
the energy solutions for the
businesses of tomorrow.

Maximum Integrity
We have built this business on
our desire for a sustainable world,
with all the benefits that brings…
from lifestyle to economics.
We are intrinsically motivated to
provide best energy solutions,
encompassing all levels of
consumers: individual, company,
industry and government.
We take a collaborative approach in
providing our expertise; responding
to the specific requirements of
every project with respect and
understanding, while maintaining
best outcome practices.

We are associated with the following
organisations:
• Indi Services
(Indigenous Business Consortium)
• International Leaders
• The Executive Connection (TEC)
• Business SA Member
• Clean Energy Council
• Smarter Energy Investments

Maximum Safety

Maximum Trust

Our clients include:

Industries served:

Safety is incredibly important for
us. The hazards of working in an
electrical environment are never
underestimated. We are CM3
prequalified, which means we
adhere to the highest OHS and WHS
standards, and that extends to all
our subcontractors. Put simply, there
is no compromise where people’s
health and safety are concerned.

We employ the latest global
technologies which not only bring
the best energy solutions, but also
provide exceptional value to our
clients; every product or installation
is backed up by our extended
warranties and national network of
specialists.

• JLL

• Education

• McDonalds Australia

• Automotive

• Southern Cross Care (Aged Care)

• Clean Energy

• Catholic Schools Australia

• Construction and Engineering

• Charter Hall

• Defence

• Savills

• Health

• Cheap as Chips

• Manufacturing

That’s why we’ve earned the trust of
many national, multi-site businesses
across a wide range of industries. It’s
also why we’re continuing to grow.

• CavPower

• Resources (Oil, Gas and Energy)

• Western Hospital

• Retail, Trade and other Services

• Christian Brothers College

• Transport

• Mount Barker Council

Maximum Transparency
We are driven by our outstanding results, and
the positive impact they have on individuals,
businesses and communities.
Our state-of-the-art Energy Management Portal
provides clients with a customised interface,
encompassing all aspects of their energy
project. Clients no longer have to consult
different websites or retrieve documentation
from various sources… all relevant information
is collated and presented within their Energy
Management Portal. It makes the process a lot
easier to understand – data is clear, informative
and updated in real time… everything is totally
transparent.
Ultimately, we’re aiming for a sustainable
world… there’s nothing to hide about that.

Maximum Runs on the Board
Maximum Energy has been involved
in some significant projects in the
past two years, all with unique
challenges and solutions.

PROJECT:
Western Hospital,
Henley Beach SA

PROJECT:
Goodwood Football Club,
Goodwood SA

PROJECT:
Mount Barker Council,
Mount Barker SA

PROJECT:
Christian Brothers College,
Adelaide SA

PROJECT:
Catholic Education Diocese
Parramatta, Parramatta NSW

YEAR COMPLETED: 2019

YEAR COMPLETED: 2019

YEAR COMPLETED: 2019

YEAR COMPLETED: 2019

YEAR COMPLETED: 2018

BUDGET:
LED lighting upgrade to the entire
site, and a 342kW Solar System
($700,000)

BUDGET:
Sports lighting upgrade ($125,000)

BUDGET:
Waste Water Treatment Plant Solar
Consultancy Service ($25,000)

BUDGET:
130kW Solar Power installation
and PPA ($200,000)

BUDGET:
LED Upgrades for 10 schools
($1,000,000)

SOLUTION:
Preliminary designs for a solar power
connection from the Mount Barker
Eco Centre to the Wastewater
Treatment Plant, incorporating a
250kW roof top solar PV system
(with provision for an additional
250kW system for any future Eco
Centre development). The designs
provide Council with the necessary
technical specifications and system
requirements for the development of
the tender proposal.

SOLUTION:
Installation over two campuses
to increase the green footprint
of the college, with the added
benefit of reducing energy costs
by approximately 35%.

SOLUTION:
Design and install over 7,000 LED
lights across 10 schools in Western
Sydney. Eight of the schools were
completed in just 2 weeks.

SOLUTION:
Zero capital outlay, new and
improved lighting, lower maintenance
costs and an estimated dollar saving
of more than $1 million over their
PPA term.

SOLUTION:
Design and construct an upgrade of
old metal halide lighting to new LED
sports lighting. The 20 new lights
provide much better light uniformity
across the oval without impacting
neighbouring residents.
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